
Shine Decor Bluetooth App Controller
LED Strip Light User Manual

Thanks for purchasing our product, retain the carton box 
package and its inner protective materials for 1 month or 
longer. If you have any questions, contact us at 
info@shine-decor.com, we’d love to hear from you.

1. For INDOOR use only and avoid electric shock.
2. Do not expose to liquid, humidified mist, rain or fire flame.
3. Avoid overheating the light bar when power is on. 
4. Avoid rough mounting surface and make sure the surface 
is clean and dry.
5. Avoid tearing back glue quickly in a time but tearing slowly 
and stick step by step.
6. Avoid pressing the light beads vigorously or touch light 
beads directly when power is on.

Read user manual before installing and retain it in place for 
future reference. Contact us for help through message if 
have any question.

DC Power Ends
Infrared Receiver

 4 Pin Connection

Controller Specification

Warm Caution

Dear customer, these instructions are suggested installation 
procedures only, they do not constitute professional 
installation and may not necessarily meet all electrical 
requirements in your state. Please be reminded that Shine 
Decor assumes no liabilities occur from improper installation. 
All of our products are warranted against defects in materials 
and workmanship for a period of one year from the date of 
original purchase. We provide 1 month hassle-free full 
refund, 6 month money back or free replacement and 12 
month limited warranty.

Disclaimer
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Smart Bluetooth Controller  
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Product Name Smart Bluetooth Controller for LED
RGB Strip Light

Supported Platform 

Material  

Remote Control Info 

Battery Mode  CR2025 Coin Battery 

Infrared, 40 Keys

ABS VO(Fireproof) 

 Android 4.4/IOS 10 
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1. Connect controller’s female DC power end with adapter’s 
male connector.
2. Recognize controller’s 4 pin connection and light strip’s 4 
pin connection and connect them together in Arrow to Arrow.
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3. Unroll the light strip and plug the power plug into a 
well-performed outlet and test the light strip’s function.
Test Method; 
Test the light strip before installation. 

Incorrect
Will lead to overheating if 
test the light strip when 
they are bundled together. 

Correct
Unroll and scatter the light 
strip for testing and checking 
if the light strip works well or 
not.

(The light strip can be controlled by Remote or Bluetooth 
APP)

1. Scan the APP RQR code to download ‘duoCo Strip’ APP

2. Open the Bluetooth and APP to control the color and 
modes.

3. Choose wanted color and modes, music sync style or 
schedule the time, then enjoy it!

Download APP

Bluetooth APP Set Up Instruction
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For more help


